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My GoKart has cost me a fortune. As I’m the first to pack my trolley away, I’m always first at the bar. You must find a way of slowing the process down!
– Matt B.


Hi, having run my mk1 for the last 4 years, I can tell you that the mk2 really is even better! The locky bits are so much more practical. The battery housing just snicks in so easily and overall the whole thing just looks seriously cool!
– Hugo P.


Since first clicking on your website a week ago, every interaction with your company and staff has been a genuine pleasure
-Paul E


Love the new Gokart. Using my own lithium battery and the housing you provided fits perfectly. Great bit of design with the plug in and go.
John F.


I have played this morning and believe that the Mk2 trolley is better in every way than the previous (already excellent) one.
-William H.


Ordered 16.10 on Wednesday, received 17.05 Thursday, on tee 07.30 Friday, envied 07.31 -Impressive!!!
Charles S.


Trolley is absolutely superb. Anyone that buys from elsewhere needs their head looking at.
Gary L.


I am already using my new trolly. It is a great improvement on the last model.
Ruby A.


I love the automatic speed control, why would you want anything else, it works great.
-Michael T.


The trolley works perfectly and will go a long way to lowering Marion’s handicap…along with the rubber on her golf pencil.
– Gordon C.


My Automatic GoKart is 2 weeks old and I’m really enjoying it so far.  The cart bag is immense!!!
– Dave C.


Thank you for fitting the new auto control. The trolley just feels like part of me as I walk along. Congratulations on a great invention.
– Richard W.


Can’t you guys ever get it wrong, you leave a grumpy old man nothing to moan about.
– Tony H.


I hope things are going well at the place where the Koolest Karts are Kreated.
Mark B.


When my friend recommended Go Kart she said that the after-sales service was very good. She was wrong. It is absolutely excellent!
– Olivia F.


As a typical Brit I do like to complain, but no matter how hard I try I can’t find a reason to, in its own way quite annoying.
– Kevin C.


You have a great product, a customer service set up which is second to none and a brilliantly amusing website. Well done.
Peter H.


The Porsche of golf trollies! Love it!
Annette S.


The automatic handle upgrade is great ….. well worth it.  And, with my new cart bag as well, I am a happy Scottish bunny! Ta!
Alan M.


I have found your company a joy to be associated with.
Barry B.


Set up and ready to go and so excited about playing golf tomorrow (mustn’t forget my clubs) that I probably won’t sleep tonight.
Wendy B.


The Weather in Aberdeen has been cold and snowy, however be assured that in no way do I hold you responsible for this.
Mike R.


Just had the automatic handle fitted. Love it….Love it….LOVE IT!
Lynn C.


Good luck with the roll-out guys, amazing company!
Mike H.


Used my GoKart for the first time today and I have to say it was fantastic. Nothing could have been any better. 11 out of 10.
Trevor M.


What a super ASS (after sales service) you have. You should give lessons to all the other ASSES out there.
Les E.


Your company is a real breath of fresh air. Thank you
Susan H.


I am very glad to say that my Gokart trolley has been the single best golfing purchase I have ever made.
Marc B.


At last! A product that does exactly what was promised.
PWB


Having had four electric trolleys in the past, this one seems to be by far the best.
Brian T.


Overall, I’m very impressed with the GoKart, and also you as a company. In fact, I don’t think I’ll ever get a different cart.
Mark H.
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